Select the source you are using and Kaltura Live Lecture Capture

Choose your recording layout

What image would you like recorded?
- Content Only: Only the image shown on preview monitor will be recorded (No Camera image)
- Camera Only: Only the Camera image will be recorded (No Content image)
- Both Content And Camera: Both the Content and Camera images will be recorded

Enter your NetID

Verify that the name matches the NetID entered and press record to begin recording.
You can pause and stop the recording via the Pause/Stop buttons. You can change the layout of the recording using these buttons.

Note the audio levels as you talk. This indicates that the system is receiving audio. You can use the mic volume slider to adjust the levels if necessary.

Recording assigned to: Parks, Keith
Recording: Content Only

Once you have finished your recording, you can retrieve the files at kaltura.uconn.edu

Source Being Recorded

- Computer
- HDMI Laptop

Recording Controls

- Recording
- Pause
- Stop

Recording In Progress

Press STOP to end recording and exit page